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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 
SWITCHING SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

CD-316)7-al. 
Issue 9-8 

Dwg. Issue lS-AR 

STEP-BY-STEP SYSTEMS 
NO. 1 

TEST SET CIRCUIT 
FOR TISTING LOCAL, TOLL AND 

CCJIBDIATION LOCAL AND TOLL 60NNECTORS 

CIWIGES 

B CHANCES II !PPAllATU8 

Supenecle4 

47902 lteJ 
H opt1oa 

Saaperaeclecl a, 
SS21 ,.,. 
ZA·optioD 

le.ovecl 

19MU lee. 
formerly 

ZA option 

D. DISCRIP!lOI OP CIRCUIT CIWIGBS 

D.l The 19 111 rea:letuce and aeaoclated 
winnc, formerly des1pated •u• 

. option, .. re removed, ud the alternate 
"H" or10D wa aacle part ot Fie. 1. The 
479 G keJ 1a replaced by a SS21, but ie 
dea11nated •ZA•, ADd the 5521 ie deeic
nated "H" optioa to permit reuse of the 
479GILkey where it ia provided. The 
alternate wir1q la abOwn lD added note 
112. 

D.2 Ia lotea 109 aad 110 reference to 
B aa4 Zl optiona were IWIC:We6, and 

1D the oo_ 1_.. headed .,.,.. operated• 
(1600) •• ~eel wherever lt appeared, 
ud (1200) •• added wherner (1600) or 
(1900) clitl .ot tonaerlJ appear! except 
tor 750_. 800 or 900 oha raqe iDea of 
DOte 1~. fbia la done aiDoe tbe middle 
(undesipated) poaitioa of tbe keJJ 
fol'llerlJ Med tor 1200 obln trip vuue • 
ia DOW uaed tor. 1600 obu, Thla chaDp 
is aade ao tbat wbea 1900 otae ia uHCl 
tor the trip rela7 teat, 1600 ot.a MJ 
be applied u a D. nla7 teat 1D case the 
D relay doea DOt operate oa 1900 ohas. 

All other beadiasa UDder Cbanpa, DO 

ChaD&•· . 
1. PURPOSE OF CIRCUI'l 

1.1 This circuit is deaiJDed to teat 
all atandard CODDeCtO" iD step

by-step offices. 

2. WORJCINO LIMn'S 

2.1 loDe. 

) • FUBCTIOIS. 

3 .01 Arr•pd to teet puls:la& condi
tion of cODDec~or. 

3 .02 Arranged to teat talkinc condi
tion of coDDector. 

3.03 Arranged to teat rincing condi
tion of connector. 

3 .04 An-anced to teat release condi
tion ot connector. 

3 .OS Arraqed to teat the penunent 
aiiD&l alar. feature of the con

nector. 

).06 Arranged to teat the rnertins 
call feature of 10-party tenaiMl 

per station connector. 

) .07 Provides a rapid operate key (ROl') 
tor aakiag a rapid operate teat 

of local connectors and loc·al ·side of 
combination connectors. 

).08 Provides a 40 trpe teat set for 
remote control of teat set. 

3.09 Provides facilities for pulsin& 
by either dial or puls:lna test 

aet. 

).10 Provides receiver tor listenina. 

) .11 Provides for teatiq level hunt;. 
inc connectors. 

3 .12 Provides for testiq DOD
rev era iDs connectora. 

3 .13 Provides ker ( SUP/!S'l') iD Figs. 
· A aDd B tor applyiq the teat 

conditioD to the trippial relaJ of cao
nectore bavins auperillpoaed r:lqiq. 

3.14 Provides keye (SS) aDd (TST) in 
Pic. C tor applyiac the teatcon

dition to the tripping relay or con
nectors in AC-DC or Sup. Rin&iDI 
offices. 

).15 Provides key (SUP/ADJ) in Figs. A 
and B aDd ( ADJ) key in Fig. C for 

applJiD& the readjust condition to the 
tripplDc relay of connectors requiring 
adjustm~nt on ringin& curreat. 

).16 With F1ga. A aDd B, provides for 
teatiac the rincina coDdition of 

10-party terminal per liDe or terminal 
per station connectors by the operation 
of (10-P/TPL) or 10-P/!PS) key. 

).17 Provides key (lo-P/TPS) with 
Fig. C to apply diff•rent sleeve 

resistance when testing 10-t.arty T. P. S. 
connectors. 

3.18 Provides for testing the "C" lead 
of toll connectors. 

Printed in U. S. A. 
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).19 ProYldea l .. p a1gnala to indicate ~.17 Connector Test Line - SD-)165)-c!. 
progreaa of teat, type ot ringing 

rece1Yed on teata or 8-party connectors, ~.18 Pulsing Teat Set - SD-)1~81-01. 
also failure to .. et teat condition. 

4.19 Switch Trouble Alara Circuit tor 
).20 ProYiclea coatrol of riqiq teat Connector ShelYea - SD-)20~5.01*. 

raaiatancea 1D the teat liae, 
uHCl tor teatiD& tbe (K) &Del (J) nlaya *Typical circuit. 
ot 8-party aeai-aelect:I.Ye connectors. 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 
).21 ProY14ea ·ror teat,in& connectora 

arraDpd tor 1000 ot., or 1400- 5. GENERAL 
1500 oha loopa 1D ~- -e office. 

WbeD •r option 1a uae4, operate the 
).22 ProYidH tor remote coDtrol of (1200) key when teat1q co~mectora ar-

coapl~e hat1D& of local and toll ruced tor uae with au.b. linea of 1000 
connectors, aDd 8-partj 'l'.P.S. coDnector& obaa aax. exterul circuit reaiatance. 

LeaYe tbia key UDOperated when teatiD& 
).23 Arruaed tor IIOilitoriDC on ott- connectora uaiq 45-SOV. trip batterr 

nozwal Md.t.obea. aD4 arranced tor uae w1 th eub. linea of 
1400 or 1500 ohlla aax. external circuit 

4. COMRECTIIG CIRCUITS reaiatance, and or. rate the ( 1900) key 
when teatiD& aild ar connectors uaing 

lib• tb:l.a clrcnait 1a liatecl on a key 60-75 Yolt trip battei"J• · · 
abeet 1 the OODDecUDC illfOJ"IYlt:I.OD there-
on :I.e to be followed. 5.1 Patch1111 '!'eat Set 

4.01 Local loa-Hunting Connector -
SD-)0201..01•. 

4.02 Local B.o~&I"J Hwltinc Connector -
SD-)OZls-ol.. 

4.0) Coab. CoDnector - SD-)0228-01•. 

4.04 'l'oll loD-HuntiDC Connector -
SD-31171-01. 

4.05 'l'oll lotarJ Buntin& Connector -
SD-)1114--CJl. 

4.06 ·Local LeYel HuntlD& Connector -
SD-)114Wl• •. 

4.f17 'l'oll Lwel lillllt1q Connect4r -
"SD-)1527.01•. . 

4..08 Local lO.Party TPL Connector-
SD-30956-01•. 

4-09 Toll lo-Party TPL Connector -
SD-)1282..01. 

4.10 COIIb. lG-Party TPL Connector -
SD-30973-()1. 

4..11 Local lO..Party TPS Connector -
SD-3152~01. 

4.12 Toll 10-Party TPS Connector -
SD-)l)oo-ol.. 

4.1) Comb. lG-Party TPS Connector -
SD-)1811-ol. 

~-14 Local ·a-Party TPS Connector -
SD-)1)26-01. 

4.15 Toll &-Party TPS (!onnector -
SD-31)27..01. 

-.16 Comb. 8-Party TPS Connector -
SD-30!62-0l. 
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The teat aet ahould be connected 
to all required connectin& circuits be
tore patch:I.D& to the connector to be 
tested. Connect jacka ()) and (~) ~o 
the correapondiq jacka of the connector 
test line and note that the teat aet ia 
noraal a a indicated by all lampa out. 
Connect jack -l.P) to jack (PERM-T) on 
tbe connector tr•• · uaiq a cord of 
Fig. 9• It the PW.aiD& Teat Set ia to 
be uaed tor pula1ac the coDDectora it 
auat be couecte4 to the batte~ auppl.J 
jack of the traae aCl ita (A) B) and 
(TL) jacka patched to jacka lil 1 (LP) 
and (l), napect1Ye1y, of the connector 
teat aet v -.ana of coria of Fie. 9 
and Fie. a. 'l'he proper .keya of the 
Pula~ Teat Set-aullt be operated to 
provide tbe desired resistance tor loop 
and leak. For teata of 8-party con
nectors, when •zo• option ia provided, 
and the connector '!'eat line ia ar
ranged to return visual RingiDg Sicnals, 
patch jack (8-Pl'I) to the corresponding 
jack or the connector teat line and 
operate the 498A key to the position 
required for the teata to be made. The 
connector patching cord Fig. 6 is 
then connected to jack (T) tor iocal 
connector• and local teat of combina
tion connectors; or The cord of Fif• 4, 
tor toll, or of Fig. 5 tor the tol 
teat of coabination connectors, 1a coo
connected to jack (T'l'). The receiver, 
Fla. ), ia plugged into jack (TEL) 
to listen and the 40 Type teat set 
Fla. 2 1 ia plugged into jacks (EXTJ 
tor re1110te control or the test aet. 
Wh• the 240 type plug or the test 
cord :I.e 1Daertecl in the teat jack 
ot the coanector to be tested the 
listening circuit is established for 
the purpose of monitoring on orr-

normal c-~ ... ·~ec.: ... ·. ' 

. . 
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5.2 Teat of Local Connector or Local 
Side of Combination Connector 

5.201 Pulaing Teat With Leak Condi
tion 

Aa aoon as patching is com
pleted to a local connector a monitor
inc circuit is closed through the (L) 
condeilaer 8DCi the sleeve ia connected 
to the (SO) relay. If the connector 
is buay, relay (SC) will operate 
lightiq pard l•p (OD) &Dd prevent
inc the operation or relay (HC) to 
close the tip and ring loop. If the 
( GD) laap doea not light when patching 
is COIIpleted to the connector, the 
teetman will immediately operate the 
steppiD& key to adYance the rotary 
switch &Dd make the connector busy. 
When the etepping awitch reaches termi
D&l l,a circuit is closed from ~und 
through a back contact of relaf (SC) 
to operate relay (HC). Relay (HC) 
locka aad closed the dialing loop or 
the teat set to the tip and ring or 
the coDnector. This coapletea the cir
cuit for the (A) relay of the con
nector ~ich caueea 1round to be re
tUEned on the sleeve. Relay (SC) will 
operate from the connector sleeve 
ground aDd will operate relay (BR) from 

froUDcl OD arc 2 of the steppinc awi tch 
eari.q relay (SC) locked to the 

aleeYe to check tor a .aaentar, open
la& of the (B) relay ot the co~ector 
.duriq dialtac. The liptiq or the 
cuard l~p ( GD) atter the operation 
ot tbe (STP) key will indicate that 
the connector has been aade buay by 
the teat aet. 

!be ateppillg of the rotary 
switch -. ter.inal 1 will also light 
the bu8J' liD• lamp ( BSI/L) 1Dclicating 
the first teat to be made. The (SL) 
relay ia operated in a local circuit 
to apply the buQ' condition to the · 
aleeYe of the teat line. The (SL) 
relay alao awitchea the atart lead for 
the pulaiD& teat aet from the (LP) to 
the (Ll) jack, provides a leak resist
ance aad abort circuits the loop re
aiatance ae a d~&liDg cnadition for 
the haDd operated dial. Consequeatly, 
the stepping of the connector for the 
busy· line teat ia done w1 th the leak 
condition &Dd with sero resistance 
loop whether dialed manually or oper
ated bi pulses from the pulsing teat 
aet. t ~be pulsing teat set is uaed 
the puleiDC key (PLS) on the test set 
or the 4.0 type teat aet is operated 
momentarily. Relay (PL) operates to 
abort circuit t.he liateninc circuit 
aDd cloaea the ale.ve of jack (A) to 
the wiadi.Ds of relay ( PLl). Relay 
(SL) beiq operated the ground from 
the (PLS) key will be closed through 
the tip of jack (LX) to start the 
pula in& teat aet. As soon as the 
pulsing teat set is primed ground will 

be supplied on the sleeve of jack (A) 
to operate relay ( PLl) and on the tip 
or jack (LK) to maintain relay (PL) 
operated after the ( PLS) key is re
stored. By this operation nine pulses 
tdll be aent over the tip and ring or 
the (A) jack which being cut into the 
connector bridge by the operation of 
relay ( PLl) will cause the connector 
to take nine vertical steps. I£ the 
( PLS) key baa been released, the pule
ing teat aet will •tor and ground will 
be removed from the t p of jack (LI) 
which will cause relays (PL) and (P.Ll) 
to release. It the (P.LS) key is held 
operated during the firat nine pulses 
then after a proper time interval a 
second aeries of nine pulses will be 
aent which will complete the ateoping 
of the connector to terminal 99. If 
the hand dial is used to step the con
nector, the number 9 ia dialed twice 
in succession. The connector will 
step on the leak condition across the 
tip and ring and will connect to the · 
teat linea through terminal 99 or 90. 

5.202 Buay Line Teat 

The connector test line asso
oiated with terminal 99 is connected 
to the teat set through jacks (3) and 
(4) for non-hunting connectors, and 
to terminal 90 for rotary hunting 
connectors, but as terminal 99 is made 
buay, the connector will hunt f'rom 
99 to 90, and thus teat the rotary 
hunting feature and connect to the 
test line. The busy condition, namely, 
groUDd through the primary winding or 
relay (SB) and a non-inductive resis
tance is conneQted by relay (SL) to 
the aleeYe of the teat 1ine through 
the tip of jack (4). When the con
nector testa the sleeve of the teat 
line, relay (SB) will operate on ita 
primary winding and lock on ita· sec
ondary winding and will operate relay 
(LS) which will light the busy lamp 
(BSY). The buay lamp indicates that 
the connector satisfactorily completed 
the pulsing test and made a test of a 
buay line. The operation of the busy 
relay of the connector may be checked 
by listening to the busy tone in the 
receiver of the test set. 

5.20) Release From Busy Line 

The release key (RLS) on the 
teirt. aet or the 4D type test set is 
operated momentarily to release the 
connector from the busy line. The 
operation of the (RLS) key operates 
the (RL) relay which locka operated to 
a contact or relay (SL). Relay (RL) 
operated opens the battery i'or relay 
(HC) which releases and opens the tip 
and ring bridge on the calling side 
or the connector. This causes the 
connector to release in turn releasi~ 
relay (SC). Relay (SC) releasing 
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walocke rela7 (88) 111bich releases re
laJ (LS) which ut1Dcuiahea the (BSY) 
lup. Bel&J' U.S·) released unlocks re
lay ( RI.) .tlich rel.eaaea prcwided the 
(IlLS) k•J baa bHD nl•aed.. !be · (aD) 
lamp td.ll .o~ar11y 10 out.. The re
lease of relaya (8C) IIDCl (BL) closes 
the circuit tor tbe reoperation ot re
l&J (BO) .tlicb apia cloaea the loop. 
Tbie eeises the CODDector which oper
ate• tabe (SC) aD4 (BR) rel•ys ud 
lt&h'ta ~- (GD) l.Mp as previouslJ' 
d.eecrilNMI. 

5.204 Pulsinc fest With Resistance 
Loop CoD41t1oa 

The llteppiq key ( S!P) 1a qaia 
operated to ad.Yaoce the TOt&rJ awitch 
to tel'llizaal 2. !be pro&reaa laap 
( BSY/L) ia extil)&uiahed &Dd the 14le 

. 11De test laap (IDLE/L) ia li&bted. 
S.lay (SC) ~aiDa the pard laap 
( QD) lichted. 

Belay (SL) releasee which traaa
fers the sleeve or the test line froa 
the (SB) relay to tbe (S) relay which 
supplies a non-busy sleeve condition 
or 1425 ohms to batter,.. The pulsirag 
te8t. set may be used as preTioualy de
scribed to supply pulaes to or.rat.e the 
connector. Tbe (SL) relaJ re eased. · 
connects the cr9UDd fro• the ( PLS) keJ 
through the (LP) jack to start the 
pulaiq. This provide• the d.eairecl 
loQp resistance condition dete~ine4 
by the setting of the resistance keya 
on the pW.aina test set. It the baDd 
dial ia uaed, a 1000 ohm reeiatance ia 
provided. in the dialiD& loop but the 
leak resistance is opened.. The t't!IO " 
sets of nine pulses should again oper
ate the connector to tel"'llinal 99 aD4 
coDDect to .the teat line. Relay (S) 
will be operated from the sleeve 1D 
turo operating relay (LS) which li1hta 
the buay lup (BSI) iDdicat.iD& that 
the connector baa made busy the eleeYe 
or the test line~ The connector then 
appliea ringing ground and ringing 
current to the tip and ring respec
tivelr, of the teat line. This ring
iDg current will cause relay ( RS) to 
operate duriag the interval that 
ringing current is on and release 
during the silent interval thus inter
mittentlf tlaahiDg the ringinc signal 
lamp (RSJ. In SJDChronism with the 
naehinc lamp, riD&iDI induction will 
be heard in tbe receiver of the test 
set. If the a partJ' Jack is patched. 
to the test tlii for testa of 8 party 
connector•, ahould light the ring-
ing teet W1t e 4981 kef i~ its 
(J-OP) position, ud the tfc6) Lamp 
should light with this key in its 
(J-NO) or (H-OP) position. Remove ~'e 
cord froa the (8 pty) jack of the tet.t 
line before making the Pre-Trip Tes··. 

Page 4-

5.205 lon-!rip Teet 

IO'rB 1: When Fig. A is uaecl 
if nperiapoaed ring
ill& current 1e used 
the auperia~sed test 
kq (SUP /TST) .ust be 
operated dur1q the 
teet. All DOD•trip 
tests should be .. a. 
d.uriaa tbe nnciJac 
iDterYal ODlJ'• ~-'h• 
Fi&. B is uHd the 
tables of lote lGa or 
lll should be referred 
to tor the coDditiona 
tor non-trip teet for 
the particular rincin& 
voltage aDd loop condi
tione requirecl. Refer 
to lote lOS when ZJ 
option is used 1D Fig. 
!a and to lote 113 when 
u. option ia used.. 
When Fig. C 1a used the 
table of Note 109 
should. be referred to. 
Whu Fil• D is used the 
table of Note 110 
ahould be referred to. 

The testaan should listen for 
the beg~nntnc of a rin&iD& interYal 
and immediately operate the ateppinc 
key ( STP) to adYance the rotarr switch. 
When testinc local connectors poaition 
3 is autouticallJ passed b7 ao the 
rotary swi tcb will ad.Yance to tezwiDal 
4. The (IDLE/L) l•p coea out and the 
( PRE/TRIP) lap light. s. Relat (PI' ) 
will operate cutting ott the (IS) re
lay and applJ'iac a eeriea of noD
inductiYe resistances acrose the tip 
and riq of the test line to provide 
a non-trip test to the connector. The 
stepping keJ' ( STP) should. be reoperated 
immediately to advance the rotar,. 
switch to terminal 5 before the silent 
interval. The (PRE/TRIP) 1 .. f will go 
out and the ( RIIG) laap will igbt. 
Relay (RS) opera~•• on the remainder 
ot the ringinc interval and eubeequent 
ringing intervals light1q the (RS) 
lamp iDdicatinc that the connector trip. 
ping relay aet the non-operate· condi
tion t.posed by the non-trip test. 
Ringing induction will be continued m 
the receiYer. 

Nal'E: When testing connector• with 
the trip relay in the IJ'OUDd 
return lead, "Zl" option pro
vides a lower fre-trip Talue, 
as resistance AG) ahullte the 
trip relay. When the trip re
lay ia in the ringing lead 
resistance (AG) ia shunted. by 
direct ground in the connector. 
When testing TPL connectors, 

.. 
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the (RT) key connects resistance 
(AG) to the ring side or the 
pre-trip resistance network 
when ringing is received over 
the tip, to keep the (AJ) re
sistance on the same side or 
the line as the trip relay or 
the connector •. 

S .206 Tripping Test 

MarE: With Fig. A or D, when test
ing connectors having AC-DC 
ringillg aDd 10-party connec
tor• the trip teat shall be 
aade during the silent inter
val only. With Fig. A, ~en 
testing connectors having 
superimposed ringing. except 
10-party connectors, the trip 
test shall be made during the 
ringing interval only. ~·!hen 
Fig. B ia used the tables of 
Mote 108 or 113 should b~ re
ter~ed to for the conditions 
tor trip test which apply to the 
particular ringing voltage and 
loop conditions. When Fig. C 
is used the table of Note 109 
should be referred to. ~hen 
Fig. D is used the table of 
Note 110 should be referred to. 

The teatman will operate the 
a~eppiac key (STP) at the proper in
tenal to advuce the rotary switch to 
termiD&l 6 to make the tripping teat. 
The rincina lamp (RING) goes out, also 
lamp (RS) ceases !lashing and the tone 
trip laap (!/TRIP) lights. 

Relay (TR) operates in position 
6 &Dd re.aina operated through posi
tion 7 tlben "W" option ia used, and 
also throU&h position 8. Relay (TR) 
opena the circuit of the (RS) relay · 
aDd appliea a aeries of non-inductive 
resistances across the tip and rinc 
to provide a circuit for operating the 
trippinc relay or the connector. The 
operation or the tripping relay removes 
ringing current and substitutes a bat
tery and cround feed through the (D) 
relay of the connector. . 

5.207 Teat ot Talking Circuit 

Following tripping. the (D) re
lay of tbe connector operates through 
the tripping resistances and reverses 
the battery teed to the calling aide 
ot the aonnector 1 except that when 
the ker of "J" option is set at "l~ 
the (D J relay •r not operate. In 
this caee the (PJ lamp will light, but 
this ia not necessarily an indication 
that the (D) relay did not operate 
See Note of s.211. Included in the 
loop circuit on the calling side of the 
connector ia reversing relay (RE) in 
aeries with a retardation coil. Relay 
(RE) ~edia~ely recognizes the revers
ed current and operates. . Relay ( RE) 

operated in turn operates relay (TS) 1 

which locks under control of relay 
(HC) and switches the test line from 
the tripping resistance to·a circuit 
through polarized relay (R~:) and a 
winding of the induction coil. A 
local circuit is closed to start 
the buzzer operating. The buzzer ~ 
duces a tone which trhough the induc
tion coil ia applied to the teat line. 
If relay D did not operate • on the 
Trip Teat, no tone will be heard. If 
the 1900 ohm trip ~est was used, maen
tarily restore the 1900 key to its non
operated position. Relay D should 
operate on the 1600 oha trip resi~e. 
This tone can be heard in the receiver 
of the teat aet through the talking 
circuit or the connector. A material 
reduction in the tone indicates an 
open talking condenser in the con
nector or other transmission fault. 

NOTE: It is iapor.tant that the trip 
relay test be made only in 
the ringing or silent interval 
specified in the Note of 5.206. 
Satisfactory operation of the 
trip relay is indicated as 
follows. 

a) Tripping in silent inte~ 
val - 552E Key in normal 
or 1200 position - Trans
mission tone should be 
heard as soon as the 
T-TRIP lamp lights. 

b) Tripping in silent inte~ 
val - 5521 Key in 1900 
position - as above if 
D relay of connector oper
ates -·otherwise, ri~g 
induction should stop 
when T-TRIP lamp lights, 
and e~ould not be heard 
again. 

c) Tripping in Rin&ing in
terval - Ringing induction 
should stop and trans
mission tone should be 
heard aa soon aa the 
(T-TRIP) lights. 

In super~posed offices under 
trip conditione where 900w teat ia 
applied, the trip resistance is too 
low to adequa~ely test the (D) relay 
or the connector to insure ita opera
tion on max~wa loop. Where this 
condition exiate an occasional test 
should be made with a trip value of 
llOOw in order to apply a more severe 
teat tor operating the (U) relay ao as 
to insure ita operation on max~um 
loop. This teat should be made when 
the silent interval battery ia near 
ita maximum in order to insure 
tripping. Under the above conditions 
the llOOw trip condition is applied 
in Fig. A or B by restoring the 
(Supt. Test) key to normtlA and in 
Fig. C by operating the (T~T) key. 
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5.208 Reverse Battery Test 

Should the battery and ground 
feed from the (D) relay of the con
nector be reYeraed due to reversed 
wiper cord or similar reversal in wir
ing the ( RW) relay in the test aet 
will operate and light the reverse 
laap (REV/C) 1Dd1cat1ng the trouble. 

5.209 loiQ' Oord Teat or Supv. 1 Test 

·~ .2091 lloiae Test ( "W" OptioD) 

The testaan will operate tbe 
stepping key (S!'P) to adYance the 
rotary switch to position 7 where a 
te~ for noisJ talkiqg circuit can be 
made. The (Tl!RIP) l811lp goes out and 
the (!/CO) lamp lishts. The buzzer 
Circuit ia opened raaoYing the tone 
from the lin• but otherwise preserving 
the talking circuit through the con
nector. The teataan can ahake the 
wiper cords ot the connector and it 
the cords are detective it will be 
indicated by aoiae in the receiYer. 

5.2092 Test ot Supervisory 1 Pe~an-
ent Signal Alarm ( "T" Option 
Used) 

The teatuft' will operate the 
ateppinc key -o adYance the rotary 
.witch to position 7 to teat the 
pertKDeat sicnal alam used with 
calliDC .~7 control The (T/TRIP)) 
lamp is '"tct.iacuiahed, the (T/CO) l•p 
lights, ~ buzaer circuit ia or:ned ana t~ ,,., relay releases, re eas-
ing the {D) ~ of the connector. 
The greeD ( P) ·· la.p should light. 
(See HOI'E UDdftl 5.211.) 

5.210 -Holdiq CoDDector by Called 
Party 

· The testaan operates the step
ping. key (STP) to adYance the rotary 
switch to position 8. The (T/CO) lamp 
goes out and the ( CLD/HLD) lamp lights. 
A circuit ia clo.ed by the switch to 
shunt relay (HC) lfhich releases and 
opens the loop on the calling aide ot 
the connector. The relay (TS) re
leases restoriag the tri ppiog resist
ance bridge acroea the teat line which 
maiat.ains the (D) relay of the con
nector operated 1 it the connector ia 
arranged to bola until both parties 
disconnect. Opeaing the loop on the 
calling side ot the connector will 
open the circuit tGr the (A) relay 
ot the connector whicn releases the 
(B) relay aDd maaentarily remo•e.• 
ground from the sleeve. Relays (SC) 
and (BR) w111,.releaae and the (GD) 
lamp will r;rl 4t JaOaentarily. How
eYer, it the tD) relay remains oper
ated ground will be maintained on 
the sleeYe or the test line keeping 
the (BSI lamp lighted and will 
supply a ground to the calling sleeve 
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reoperating relay (SC) and again 
lighting the guard lamp ( GD). Relay 
(BR) will aot reoperate. 

If the connector is arranged 
to release under control ot the call
ing party, the connector will release 
as soon as position 8 is reached by 
the rotary switch. Lamps (BSY) and 
( GD) will be extinguished. 

5.211 Pe~anent Signal Teat 

When the (A) and (B) relays ot 
the connector release with the (D) 
relay held by the called side, the 
permanent signal alarm circuit on the 
connector t'rue ia closed. The (P) 
lamp should light and remain lighted 
until the teat set is released. 

,-IOTE: Since the (P) lamp is patched 
to a common alarm circuit it 
should be noted that it may 
flash occasionally due to 
noraal operation or other 
connectors on the frame or may 
be lighted steadily if a trouble 
permanent signal occurs on the 
connector 1'rame. 

5.212 Connector Release 

When testing connectors ar
ranged to hold until both parties 
rele~s• the release key (RLS) on the 
test set or the 40 type test set is 
operated .oaentarily to test the re
le<-se or the connector. Relay (RL) 
operates and locks to a contact or re
lay ( LS). The operation of relay ( 9L ) 
opeDs the tip and ring bridge on the 
called aide of the connector causinc 
the connector to release. Relay (nL) 
operated also steps·the rotary switch 
from positon 8 and it returns to 
normal·aut.o .. tically. Lamps (CLD/HLD) 
and ( P) go out • alao lamps ( BSI) and 
( GD) go out when the connector baa 
released. The removal of ground from 
the sleeve will release relay .(SC). 
Relays (SB) and (LS) will release 
~ich ~~11 release relay (RL), pro
vided the (RLS) key is released and 
bot., the connector and test aet are 
nurmal. ~~en testing connectors ar
ranged to release under control or 
the calling party 1 the connector is 
released in posit1on S of the rotary 
switch and the operation or the (RLS) 
key will restore the test set to nor
mal and extinguish all lamps. If 
tests are to be repeated on the same 
connector, the stepping key (STP) 
shoula be operated as soon as possible 
to advance the rot&~ switch to posi
tion 1 in order to make the connector 
busy and pre•ent its seizure for 
regLL.·.r traffic. If repeat tests are 
not -lade, the test cord should be 
shif~ed to the rext connector to be 

. tested before +;· :•· : STP) key is oper
ated in nt dt.,r- ':...:.: •. ..a.&\.·' the preliminary 

\ 
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busy teat of the connector as pre
viously described. When testing the 
local aide of comhination connectors 
provision is aade when releasin~ af~er 
hold test to open the sleeYe so as to 
provide aervice conditions for the 
release ot the (K) relay of the con
nector. 

5.21) Non-Reversing Connectors 

The ~eat of a non-reversing 
connector is identical with that 
described tor reversing connectors 
except tor the additional requirement 
ot OP.8reting the non-reversing key 
(NOH]REV) at a certain stage of the 
test. After the trip test is made 
with the (T/TRIP) lamp lighted, a 
click will be heard in the receiver 
it tripping occurs during the silent 
interval or ringing induction will 
cease it tripped during the ringing 
interval. After a short interval the 
testman should momentarily operate the 
non-locking key (NON/REV) in order to 
proceed with the teat of the talking 
circuit. The operation of the 
(NON/REV) key operates the (TS) relay 
which is operated automatically by the 
operation ot r~lay (RE) when testing 
rsversing connectors. The sli6ht 
pause before operating the (NON/REV) 
key is to liaten tor the tone indica
tine a reversal of battery which would 
be a trouble c~ndition for a noa
revereins connector. 

5.21- Level Buntin& Connectors 

The test line for level hunting 
connectors ia usually 91 but may be 
the first terminal in any level as 
assigned. Where the entire bank is 
assigned as a eiD4le trunk group the 
teet nuaber wUl be 11. .To reach 
these teet lines the connector should 
be stepped by Mans of the dial in the 
teat set or the -0 type test set using 
the proper teat digit for each switch 
as deterained by the cross-connection. 
The level huntins key (LH) is operated 
before dialing, opening the sleeve or 
the test line so it will test busy to 
other connectors. When making a busy 
line test the 24QA plug, Fig. 7 shaUd 
be inserted in the sleeve cut-ofr jack 
or the connector. Turning either dial 
ott nor.al operates relay (ED) which 
1n turn operates relay (LH). Relay 
(PL) alao will operate relay (LH) if 
th8 pulsing test set is used. Relay 
(LH) locka under control or relay (RL) 
and closes the sleeve or the test line 
to relar (S). 'ftle busy inclication tor 
this teat will be the busy back tone 
in the reQeiver as the (BSY) lamp will 
be lighted by a local circuit. On 
other teats the 240A plug is removed 
and the idle line tests made as pre
viously described. If the pulsing 
teat set is used, the (PLS) key is 

operated in the usual way and the 
recording switch is observed fer abil
ity to reach the ninth terminal. 'Ibis 
t:.est cannot. be made on connectors 
arranged to hunt over a group of 100 
trunks since in this case the recording 
switch does not follow pulsing. 

5.215 10-Party Terminal Per Line 
Connectors 

When making tests or 10-party 
terminal per line connectors it is 
necessary to use the dial to set up 
the various ringing codes. 'nle pulR~ 
test set can be used if desired when 
ringing code "9" is required. 

The (RT) or (RR) key is operated 
when the rin~ing code dialed corres
ponds to ringing on the tip or ring 
side or the line respectively. These 
keys connect the (RS) relay to ground 
on the proper side of the line to 
check the ringing during the ringing 
test. 

With Fig. C or D. or Fig. B 
with ZK option the keys of the ~est 
set given in Table in Note 109, 110, 
or 113 respectively should be operated 
at the beginnins of tests on t~is 
class of connectors to provide proper 
resistance values for the non-trip and 
trip tests. With Figs. A and B with 
ZJ option (10-P/TP.L) key should be 
operated and it superimposed ringing 
is used the (SUP/TST) key should also 
be operated. 

5.216 8-Party Terminal Per Station 
Connectors 

These connectors with Fig. C, 
D. or B with ZK option are tested the 
same as other conn•ctors with proper 
keys operated as given in Note 1091 
110 or 11). With figures A and B with 
ZT option the (SUP/TST) key should be 
operated since these connectors use 
superiMposed ringing. 

With •zc• option. the various 
rtn~ing conditi~ns are tested by con
necting to the subset associated with 
the connector test line as described 
tor that circuit. This test is made 
after dialing the connector to the 
test line and while the (IDLE/L) lamp 
is lighted. 

When option "ZD" is provided 
the ~98A key controls a two step reiay 
in the connector teat line circuit, 
which in turn connects the proper re
sistances for tests ot the connector 
(H) and (J) relays. Positive ringing 
will cause the connector test line 
circuit to connect ground to the tip 
of the (8 PTY) je~k 3nd light the 
(R+) lamp while negative ringing 
current will cause ground to be 
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applied to alee•• ot the (S PTY) jack 
and light the (R-) la.-p. 

lfO'l'B : In ao.. coanectora, the 
relar• which contrcl ringing 
.. y ha•• deai~ationa other 
than (H) or (J). By relay 
(H) ia meant the relay whlch 
reaponda to the ringing code, 
whUe relay (J) designates 
the .. rsinal r~lay. 

5.217 10-Party !er.iDal Per Station 
Connector a 

When testing tbeae connectors 
in the uaual .aDDer tbe lO.pRrtJ key 
(10-P/TPS) is op•rated 4uring the teats 

· to provide proper resistance Yalue tor 
the aleeTe circuit. With Fig. C, D or 
B with Zl option keya to be operated 
are shown in Nota a 109, 110 or 113. 
With Figs. A and B with ZJ option the 
(10-P/TPS) key alao aets up the proper 
resistance coabiDation tor the non-trip 
and tripping conditions and it super
imposed ringing is used on this class 
or connector both the (10-P/TPS) and 
the (SUP/TST) kaye must be operated. 

5.218 ReYert.iq Call Teat of 10-Party 
TermiD8l Per Station Connecter 

· Uter ~oanectioa is •d• to the 
coanector and ~be aleava ground o~r
atea the (SC) relay lipti.Dg the (GD) 
1811p, tbe (SLB) key is operated .,•n
tarilJ• Thts oper•tes the (RC) rala7 
which locka to tbe aleeYe aDd connects 
the outsoing and inco~ng sleeve cir
cuits together. The (BSt) lamp lights. 
!be rotarr switch should be ad•anced 
by the stepping key (STP) until the 
(IIHG) procrasa lup ia li&hted. 'l'be 
cocle ot the taR line ia dialed as 
described tor other connectors. Buay 
tone ahould be heard 1D the naceiver. 
Tbe '(OLP) key ia then operated to 
release the calling end or the connec
tor by opening the loop aDd should be 
lett operated. Tbe coanactor will re
.ave groun~ •~ntarilJ troa the call
ing sleeve which releasee the (RC) and 
( SC) relay a. The guard l&llp ((I)) goes 
out and the ringing signal lamp (RS) 
should tlaah intermittently. lbe (RT) 
key ia operated transferring one aide 
ot the ringing relay tram the ring aide 
ot the teat line to ground. A short 
tlaah or the (RS) lamp should occur at 
regular intervals. The rotary switch 
ia then advanced to the tripping 
position to trip the ringing and the 

·. connector ia than reatored to nonaal in 
the usual .anner. !he (OLP) key must 
be restored before starting next test. 

5.3 Teat ot Toll Connector or Toll 
Side ot C~inatiOD Connector 

5.301 Prelt.inary Teat 
When a toll connector ia patched 

to the test set, the toll class key 
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(TOLL) should ·be operated aDd lett op
erated While testing toll connect~rs. 
A preliainary busy teat ia aut~tic&Uy 
.ade on the sleeve tor ground. It the 
toll connector should be buay1 the 
sleeYe is grounded and the (Sc) relay 
will operate lighting th• guard laap 
(GD) which prevents the operation of 
relay (HC) to close the tip and ring 
loop t~erebf preYenting interference 
with the buay connection. It the (GD) 
la11p doea not light, it indicates an 
idle connector and the stepping key 
(STP) should be operated ~ntarily 
aa soon as _possible in order to make 
the connector buay to regular inco•ing 
calla. The rotary awitcb atepa to 
poaition 1 which closes ground from a 
back contact or relay (SC) to op~~ate 
and lock relay (HC). This r.lay closes 
the loop to the toll connector, also 
closes groUDd to the alae•e to make it 
busy. Thi~ lround on the sleeve. oper
ates rela7 ( C) which lights the guard 
lamp (GD) but relay (BR)·doea not oper
ate. The connector returns ground on 
the •c• lead which operates and locka· 
rP-lay (~R) which in turn lights the (C) 
lamp. The connector ia now in condi
tion to be dialed and the (ESY/L) lamp 
lighted indicates the busy line teet 
will be made tirst. 

5.302 Pulsing Test With Leak 
Condition 

Relay (SL) operates in po•ition 
1 and applies the busy coDdition to the 
test lifte. Pulsing is done by the 
pulsing teat aet connected and operated 
as described tor local coanectora. The 
settin£ ot keJ• on the pulsing teat aet 
will proYide the desired leak condition 
tor pulatna toll connectors. Bither 
band dial •J be uaed to atep the 
connector it deairad. It the connector 
steps p~perly, it will atop on ter
ainal 99 ltter the aacoDd aeriea or 
pulses. 'ftlis terainal is wired to the 
connector teat line which ia connected 
to the teat aet through jacka (3) and 
(~) . 
5.303 Buay Line Teat 

The toll connector in .. king the 
busy teat will operate r•lay (SB) which 
locks aDd operates relay (LS) which 
lights th .. busy lamp (BST) and closes a 
circuit but does not operate rglay (CC). 
Relay (LS) o~ns the energizing circuit 
tor relay (DR) but the·latter re.aina 
locked to the •c• lead through a b•~k 
contact ot relay (CC). Wh~n the con
nector co~l~tee the busy teat it ra
aoves growtd from the "C" lead rfl'
leasinf relay (D~l. Lamp ('::) gees out, 
lamps GD)t {BSJ,. and (BSY/L) remain 
11gb~ .d ana a ci~euit is closed to 
operate relay ( c~:). The operation of 
relay (CC) open~ the dialing loop, 
connec~a battery feed relay (CT) to 
the ~1p and ring of the connector and 
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bridgea the receiver circuit in aeries 
with a condenser across the tip and 
ring. Ground is applied to the "C" 
lead through a back contact of relay 
(DR). !he connector wUl return 
interrupted ground over the ring which 
will cause relay (CT) to intermittently 
flash the (CT) lamp as a busy ind\ea
tion. The connector is released by 
operating the release key (RLS) 
.a.entarily. Relay (RL) operates and 
locka to ~und through a back contact 
ot relay (LS) and make contact or 
relay (CC) and opens the circuit tor 
relay (HC). Relay (HC) releasing re
moves ground troa the slfteYe releasing 
the connector. Relay (SC) also re-

. lease a and the ( GD) lamp goea out. 
Relays (SB) and (LS) release extin
guiahi~ the (BSt) 1~ and releasing 
relay (CC). Relar (CCJ releasing 
unlocks reley (RLJ which releases 
proYicled the (RLS) key i• restored. 
Relay (IL) releasing closes the cir
cuit tor the reopftration of relay (HC) 
which again closes ground to tne 
aleeYe to .a~e the connector busy to 
regular service and lights the (GD) 
lamp. The (C) lamp will light and the 
connector is again in condition for 
pulsing. 

5.30- Pulsing Test With Resistance 
Loop Condition 

!be stepping key (STP) is oper
ated to adYance the rotary switch to 
ten~inal. 2. The ( BSY /L) lup goes out 
and the (IDLE/L) lamp lighta. Laap 
(C) ~1 re .. in lishted clue to relay 
(DR) being locked to the "C" lead. The 
connector ia again stepped to the test 
line by .. ana ot the pulsing teat ~et 
throusb the operation of key (PLS). 
The required loop reaiatance should be 
obtained by operating the necessary 
resistance keys on the pulsing teat 
aet. Either hand dial may be uaed tor 
stepping the connector it desired, in 
which case a )00 ohm resistance is 
provided in the loop. Relay (SL) 
releaaed1 ~pplied a non-buay condition 
to the aleeYe of the test·line. When 
the connector connects to the test 
line relay (S) operates in turn oper
ating relay (LS) which lights the 
(BSI) lamp. RelllOYal of ground from 
the "C" l•ad will release relay (DR) 
which closes a circuit to orerate 
relay (CC) which connects relay (CT) 
to the tip and ring or the connector. 
Ground is connected to the "C" l4~d 
through a back contact or relay (DR) 
to preYent immediate ringing. t.mp 
(C) coea out. 

5.)0S Delayed Ringing Test 

The connector is associated 
with the test line but ringing is 
delayed because of the 0 rcund con
nected to the "C" lead. The testman 

should observe that the (RS) lamp does 
• not flash or that the ringing signal is 

not heard in the receiver. To start 
ringing the stepping key (STP) is oper
ated to adYance the rotary switch to 
position ). Lamp (IDLE/L) goes out and 
lamp (DEL7R) is li~ted. Relay (DR) 
operates but relay (CC) leeks operated 
through contacts or relay (LS). Ground 
is removed from the "C" lead which 
releases the (B) relay in the connector 
and starts ringing. Relay (DR) remains 
operated whUe the switch is in position 
3 but lamp (C) is not lighted. The 
ringing on the teat line will be .indi• 
cated by the intermittent flashing ot 
lamp (RS) and ringing tone will be 
heard in the receiver in aynchroniaa 
with the flashing lamp. 

5.)06 Non-Trip Test 

NOTE: When Fig. A is used, it super
impo!ed ringing current is used, 
the superimposed test key 
(SUP/TST) must be operAted dur
ing the teat. All non-trip 
tests should be made durin~ the 
ringing interval only. When 
Fig. B with ZJ option is used 
the tables of Note 108 should 
be referred to for the condi
tions for non-trip test for 
the particular ringing voltage 
and loop conditions required. 
When Fig. C or D or rig. B with 
ZK option is used Note 109, 110 
or 11) reapectiYely should be 
referred to. 

The testman should liat~n tor 
the beginning .ot a ringing interval and 
immediately operate the stepping key 
(STP) to advance the rotary switch one 
step. Tbe (DEL/R) lamp goes out and 
the (PRE/TRIP) iaaap lights. Relay (PT) 
will operate cutting ott the (RS) r~laJ 
and applyiftl a aeries ot non-inductiYe 
resistances across the tip and ring ot 
the test line to provide a non-trip 
teat ot the c~nnector. The stepping 
key (STP) should be reoperated immed
iately to advance the rotary switch to 
the next position before the silent in
terval. The (PRE/TRIP) lamp goes out 
and the (RING) lamp lights. Relay (RS) 
operates on the remainder of the ring
ing interval and on subsequent ringing 
intervals flashing the (RS) lamp which 
indicates that the connector ~eets the 
non-trip test satisfactorily. 

5.307 Tripping Test 

NOTE: With Fi~. A, when testing con
nectors having AC-DC ringing and 
10-party connectors, the trip 
test shall be made auring the 
silent interval only. With Fig. 
A. when testing connectors haY
ing superimposed ringing, except 
10-party connectors, the trip 
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teat ahall be -de during the 
ringing interYal only. When 
Fig. B with ZJ option is used 
the tables ot Note 108 should 
be referred ~o tor the condi
tione tor trip test .nich 
apply to the particular ring
ing-voltage aDd loop condi
tions. When Pig. C, D or.B 
w1 th Zl option ia used, Note 
1091_110 or 11) respectively 
aba.u. be referred to. 

The ~atMD wUl operate the 
steppi.Qs key (S'l'P) to advance the 
rotarr switch to position 6 to .ate 
the tripping teat. The ( RDIG) lamp 
coe• out, the liS) 1~ ceasea flash
ing and the ( T/'l'RIP) 1aap lights 
Relay (TI) operates in position 6 and 
re .. ina operated through positions 7 
and 8 ot the rotary switch. Relaf 
( TR) opens t_he circuit of the (RS) 
relay and connects a aeries of DOn
inductive resiatancea across tbe tip 
and ring to provide a circuit tor op
erating the tripping relay of the con
nector. The operation or tbe tripping 
relay removes riDging current and cute 
through the tip and ring of the call
ing side directly to the tip and ring 
of the called aide. 

Se)08 Teat of Talking Circuit 

Pollowing tripping of the ring
iDg the toll connector 1a cut straight 
through on tip aDd ring. The battery 
teed relay (CT) with the coDdenaer and 
receiver is bridced acrose the calling 
tip and ring. Tbe teat line is 
bridged bJ the trip~tng resistances. 
Relay (C'l) should operate in thia 
circuit and ligbt the cut-tbrougb 
Ia.p (CT). Ground through the .ate 
oontact ot relay !CTI closes a circuit 
to operate relay TS which locka 
operated. Relar TS operated sub
stitutes relay (IW) and a winding ot 
the tone induction coil tor the trip-. 
--,1ng resistances across the teat line. 
-:!lay (CT) re•iu opet"&ted and relay 
!IW) operates lighting laap (REV/C). 

Relay (TS) closes a circuit to oper
ate the busser which iDducea a tone on 
the teat line tip and ring. Tbis tone 
should be pl&inly beard in the re
ceiver indicating a clear talking cir
cuit through the connector. The 
lighting ol lamp (REY/C) when testing 
toll connectors indicates continuity 
ot the tip and rinf through the con
nector. Relay (RW operates because 
the battery teed tr011 relay (CT) 1D 
the test set is reversed from that of 
the (D) relay in local connec~ors. 
Failure ot the la~ to light indicates 
an open or reversal. 
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5.)09 Noiae Test ("W" Option Only) 

The testman will operate the 
stepping kev (STP) to advance the 
rotary switch to position 7 when the 
test for noisy talking circuit is made. 
The (T/TRIP) lamp goes out aDd the 
(T/CO) laap ligbta. The busser circuit 
ia opened removing tone troa the teat 
line. The talking circuit ia main
tained through the connector and shak
ing the wiper cords will indicate 
faults by noise in tbe receiver. The 
( CT) lamp re•ins steadily lip ted. 

5.)10 Connector Release 

As no bold teat is made or toll 
connectors, the release key (RLS) on 
the 40 type teat set or on the teat set 
is operated ~ .. ntarily in order to re
lease the connector and restore the 
teat set to nor.al. Relay (IL) oper
ates and locka to .. ke contact ot relay 
(CC) and opens tbe •c• lead. Relay -
(HC) releases and removes ground troa 
the sleeve or the connector causing it 
to release. The (T/C0) 1 (BSY) and (CT) 
lamps go out. Relay (Sc) releases and 
lamp (GD) goes out. Relay (BL) gr~unds 
the rotary switch magnet through an arc 
and its interrupter contact stepping 
the rotary switch through positions 7 
and 8 and it returDs to noral auto-
.. tically• Relays (S), (LS) and (CC) 
release in order and relay (IL) n
l•asea · it the (IlLS) key ia restored. It 
the ateppinc key should be operated in 
position 1. the switch will return to 
nor.al where the release key should ·be 
operated to release the connector as 
described above. 

5.)11 '!'eat of Toll Connectors 
Arranged tor Level HuntlDc 

Level bunting toll connectors 
•Y be tested 1D a ll&nner ai•Uar to 
the teat tor level bunting local con
nectors. The toll ker (TOLL) and the 
level hunting key (LH) should be oper
ated. !he test line is usually 91 but 
..Y be the first terminal 1n anJ level 
as assigned. Where the entire bank is 
assigned as a single trunk group the 
test nuaber will be 11. Whitn making a 
busy line t.est the 240A plug, Fig. 7 • 
should be inserted in the sleeve cut
ott jack ot the connector. To reach 
the test line the code ia dialed by 
either dial or the pulsing test aet aay 
be used. Turning the dial ott nor .. l 
operates relay (ED) or the operation ot 
the (PLS) key operates relay (PL) which 
in turn operates relay (LH). Relay 
(LH) locks under control ot relay (RL) 
and closes a local circuit to o~~rate 
relay (SB). On the busy line ttd'; the 

.. "· 
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aleeve is opened by the (LH) key to 
preveDt interference with other hunt
ing connectors. Alter dialing ia co~ 
plate, the connector will level hunt 
and go to the tenth terminal in the 
last level or the test line group. The 
(BSI) la.p lights in a local circuit 
troa tbe o~ration or relay (LS). Re
lay (CC) will operate and cloae 
tbro~ the busy back interruptions to 
relay (CT) ~ich will provide a busy 
n.aeb oa laap (CT). On the idle line 
teat tbe 2401 plug is reaoved trom the 
cut-ott jack and the test line n~ber 
is again dialed. The connector con
nects to the teat line and the test 
procedure ia the aame as tor a regular 
toll coanector. It it ia desired to 
apply a pulainc teat to the level 
huntiq connector, the ( PLS) key is 
operatetl in the uaual -.y aDd the re
cordiag awitcb is observed tor ability 
to reach the ninth terminal. Thia teat 
ca.Dnot be ade oa connector groupe or 
100 ti'UDka. 

5.312 10-Party Terminal Per Line 
Toll Connectors 

When making tests of 10-party 
terminal per line toll connectors the 
dial is used to aet up the des~red 
ringinc code. The pulaing test set 
can be u~d it desired wbea the ring
inc cocle •9• ia required. 

With. P1f• C, D. or 8 witb Zl 
optiOD the to1 key and pro~r keya 

'

1vea iD lotea 109, UO and 11) should 
irat be operated. With Pica. 1 and 

B with ZJ option the (10-P/PTL) key 
ahould be operated 1n addition to the 
(!OLL) key at the beginning ot the 
teat to provide the proper resistance 
valuea tor the non-trip and trip 
teats. It auperi~osed ringing is 
used, the (SUP/TST) key should be 
operated also. 

The (RT) or (RR) key is oper
ated when the ringing code dialed 
corresponds to ringing on the tip or 
ring aide or the line respectively. 
These keys connect the (RS) relay to 
ground on the proper aide or the line 
to check the ringing during the ring
ing teat. 

5.313 Toll Connectors tor 8-Party 
Terminal Per Station Linea 

These connectors with Fig. C, 
D. or B with Zl option are tested the 
aame aa other connectors with proper 
keya operated as given in Notes 109, 
110 or 113. With Figs. A and B. with 
ZJ option the (SUP/TST) key should be 

. operated,. since these connectors use 
. superimposed ringing. 

These connectors are tested the 
same as other toll connectors except 

tor the ringing condition. The 
various ringing conditions are tested 
by connecting to the subsets associ
ated with the test line as described 
for that circuit or by lighting the 
(R+) or (R-) lamp as in tests or local 
6-party connector. This t&at is made 
after dialing the connector to the 
test line and while the (DEL/R) lamp 
is lighted. 

5.314 Toll Connectors tor 10-Party 
Terainal Per Station Linea 

These connectors with Fig. C, 
D, or B with Zl option are tested in 
the usual manner tor toll connectors 
with proper keys operated as ~iven in 
Notes 109, 110 or 112. 

With Figs. A B and D, the 10. 
party key (10-P/TPSJ is operated dur
:l.ng the test and it superimposed ring
ing ia used to (SUP/TST) key is also 
operated to provide the proper trip~ 
ping resistance. 

5.4 Rapid Operate Test 

5.41 Provision is made tor making 
what ia called a rapid operate 

test or local connectors or the local 
side or combination connectors. The 
patching or the test set is the same 
as tor a regular test. With the test 
set normal the (ROT) key is operated. 
This re110ves gr-ound from the anaature 
spring ot the (PS) relay to prevent 
the rotary switch being stepped orr 
noraal. It also connects ground to 
operate relay (TB), supplies a ground 
to operate the buzzer and shorts the 
loop dialing resistance. In addition 
the (ROT) key closes ground from relay 
(SC) to contacts.ot relays (ED) and 
(PL). Tbe code or the teat line ia 
dialed 1n the usual way either by tbe 
pulsing teat set or hand dial. When 
relay (PL) or (ED) operates aa a re
sult ot the operation of the (PLS) key 
or or turning the dial orr normal a 
circuit is closed to operate relay 
(HC) which in turn closes a bridge 
across tip and ring to operate the (A) 
and (B) relays or the connector. 
Ground will be ret~ned on the sleeve 
operating relay (SC) and lightinf the 
guard lamp ( GD). When the test ine 
ia seized the (S) relay operates 
operating relay (LS) and lighting the 
(BSI) lamp. The (TR) relay being ope~ 
ated the tripping resistance is across 
the tip and ring of the teat line eo 
that ringing is immediately tripped 
and reversed battery operates relay 
(BE) which then operates relay (TS) 
connecting the induction coil and re
lay (RW) across the line. Tone should 
be heard over the talking circuit or 
the connector. Where a 1900 ohm 
resistance is used, it transmission is 
not heard at this stage of the test 
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reetore the 1900 key to ita non
operated position. On non-reversing 
connector a ~· (NOH/REV) key is oper
ated to operate rel&l ( TS) and send 
back t,be tone. The (iLS) key on the 
teat aet or the 40A t.eat Ht ia oper
ated to releaae the coanector and test 
aet. Relay (iL) operatea opening the 
teat 11De aad releaaiac relay (HC) 
~ich opena the dialing loop and re
leases the connector following which 
relar• (SC) aa4 (IL) releaae. 'lbe 
(BStJ u4 (OD) lupa so out and the 
circuit is nor.al. 'lbe teat cord My 
thea be co ... c~ to another connec
wr, alld ~ t.eat repeated. 

'.42 U it ia desired to teat the 
callecl-holcl feature of local 

cODnactors during the rapid operate 
teet tkia .. ,,be accoapliahed by re
.WiDC the pat.chiq cord to the teat 
.Jack OD the calling aide of the con
Dector before o~rating the release 
key (ILS) • 'lbe ( GD) la11p will so out 
but the ( BSY) la, ahould re•in 
lighted. It the P) jack is ~tched, 
the (P) lamp wUl light. 'ftle (BLS) 
key is then operated to release the 
connector and restore the test set to 
oorMl. The (BSY) and (P) lups go 
OQt. 

s.s T.rippiac a.Lay Adjuat .. nt 

5.51 In ofticee uetDc aupert.poeed 
rillc1Dc curreDt tlbere tbe· trip

PiDI relay ia adjusted on rinciDc 
current. proviaiOD is aade for apply
ing teat and readjust val uea to the 
trippiDg relay for both non-trip and 
trip cODditiooa. 

SLL !!LEPHOIIE LABORATORIES, IIC. 
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With Fig. C or B with Zl option 
the teet values or readjust values 
are applied with keys operated as 
stated in notes 109 and 11), respec
tively. 

With Figs. A and B with ZJ 
option the teat values are ap~lied 
by the operation of the (SUP/1ST) keJ 
and if t.be readjust valu. ia required 
the (SUP I MJ.J) key is operated~ Tbia 
adjusr..ent doea not apply to lo-party 
connectora uaiDg auperimpoaed curran~. 

5.6 The Varia&or 

5.61 The reaiatance of the varistor 
becOMe leas as the voltage 

acroae 1~• terainala ia increased. 
This characteristic of the varistor 
when placed in multiple with the 
receiver reduces the volu.e ot tone 
to the _reoeiver to a greater extent 
when the volu.e is loud than when 
the volu.e is normal. In this way 
the intensity of clicks and loud 
volu.. are reduced without appreciably 
affecting the voluae or normal trans
llission. 

5.7 Punchinga 

5.11 The ring-trip relay t~at network 
ot Fig. C is connected to 4 

punching• and by use of straps A or 
strapa B the test aet .. y re•dily be 
changed to work in either 900 or 
1000 oba range offices respectively. 
"F" option provides added resistance 
and a 479 type k~y for use in 1400 
or 1500 oha range offices. 
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